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Who are we?

► Our role improves lives and housing services –

providing redress to almost 5 million households 

across 2,300 landlords

► Dispute support – about 80% of complaints received 

closed before formal investigation

► Dispute resolution – 2,138 formal decisions in 2019-

20 with 1,618 orders to resolve disputes and 999 

recommendations to improve services 

► Proactive Ombudsman – promoting excellence in 

complaint handling and sharing learning and insight



Complaints across England



Complaints in 2019-20



Social Housing White Paper

► White Paper follows approval for strengthened Ombudsman Scheme to 

provide effective redress, set standards and undertake systemic 

investigations 

► White Paper reinforced the importance of complaints including:

o Removing ‘designated person’ filter

o Awareness raising campaign

o Access to Info with the Ombudsman as review body

o Ombudsman’s powers review – potential to legislate

o Statutory MoU with Regulator of Social Housing



Raising ambitions – the Complaint Handling Code

► 2,000 participants in Code webinars

► New standards for high-quality complaint handling, 

promoting greater access and consistency:

o Creating the right culture

o Universal definition of a complaint

o Two-stage process and maximum timescales

o Resident review

o Demonstration of learning in Annual Reports

► Self-assessment completed by 31 December 2020



Next steps on the Code

► Landlords publish self-assessment

► Landlords complete adjustments by end of March 2021

► Complaint Handling Failure Orders will be issued from 1 

January 2021, published quarterly and included in 

annual performance reports

► Later in 2021 we will do a ‘lessons from the Code’ 

exercise involving landlords and residents to share best 

practice 

► Keep boards engaged through Annual Reports and self-

assess regularly 



Landlord reports – what they tell us

► Landlord performance reports published in December 2020 

► Tool for residents, managers and governing bodies to assess performance 

and identify learning

► Based on complaints handled during 2019/20:

o Categories of enquiries and complaints received

o Outcomes of Ombudsman decisions 

o Types of orders made to put things right

o Timeliness of landlord compliance with the orders 

o Benchmarking to similar landlords by type and size



Transparency – insight and data

► Major focus for early 2021

► Promotes learning as well as accountability:

o Case decisions published from March 2021

o Special reports on severe maladministration cases

o Quarterly Insight reports with regional data and ‘Meet the Ombudsman’ 

events

o Thematic reports with recommendations for best practice, case studies 

and analysis of landlords – next report will cover heating, hot water and 

energy based on 200 real-life experiences

o Annual landlord performance reports



Five take-aways

1. Get it right at the start

2. Effective and continuous communication

3. Use the complaints process effectively

4. Contractor or third party relationships

5. Learning, learning, learning



Elderly tenant without heating and hot water

► Mr F, an 89 year old resident, was without heating and 

hot water for 5 weeks

► The landlord’s contractor missed appointments and 

ordered the wrong parts to repair the boiler

► Whilst it apologised and offered compensation, the 

landlord did not acknowledge the extent of its failures 

and the distress caused.  Crucially, it did not fully 

consider replacing the boiler until the Ombudsman’s 

intervention

► The Ombudsman found maladministration, ordering an 

apology, £600 in compensation and a date for boiler 

replacement



Lessons from Mr F’s case

► Ombudsman ordered the landlord to ensure staff were 

aware of its compensation policy

► The importance of taking account of a resident’s 

vulnerability when responding to repair requests and 

to formal complaints 

► Ombudsman recommended the landlord improve its 

record-keeping

► Ensuring that its repairs staff and contractors kept 

detailed records of the results of inspections and 

repair appointments



Follow us on Twitter @HousingOmbuds 

Follow us on LinkedIn 

Sign up to our newsletter www.housing-

ombudsman.org.uk/landlords/#newsletter

www.housing-ombudsman.org.uk

Keeping in touch

http://www.housing-ombudsman.org.uk/landlords/#newsletter


Our journey to excellence for residents in fire 
and building safety

Jake Boomhauer, Board Member and former tenant, Orbit 
GroupNeil Yeomans, Head of Health & Safety, Orbit Group



Our ongoing Journey 

for excellence…

Jake Boomhauer







Policy Environment

Net Zero Carbon by 
2050

Building Safety Bill Recommendations 
from Grenfell 
Tower Public 
Inquiry

New Regulators

Changes at Homes 
England

Planning White 
Paper

Fire Safety Bill

New Decent Homes 
standard?

Relationship 
change between 
ombudsman and 
regulator

COVID-19 … What does this mean for our residents and customers?



Overview of Customer and Communities Board

• Setting the strategic direction of Orbit’s Customer Services

• Agreeing key policies

• Agreeing key performance targets and monitoring performance 

against these

• Hearing the voice of customers

• Supporting and constructively challenging Orbit teams











A new, more stringent regime in design and construction

• The new regime will see the introduction of the following regulatory measures:

o Duty-holders that will have clear accountability and statutory 

responsibilities as buildings are designed, constructed or refurbished.

o Gateway points (stop/go decision points), which will provide rigorous 

inspection of regulatory requirements to help ensure building safety risks 

are considered at each stage of a building's design and construction.

o Requiring a ‘golden thread’ of building information to be created, stored 

and updated throughout the building’s lifecycle.

o Requiring mandatory reporting to the new BSR of fire and structural 

safety occurrences which could cause a significant risk to life safety.

o The BSR will oversee building work as building control body for in 

scope buildings and ensure appropriate measures are being implemented 

to manage risk.
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Safety Culture at Orbit

Neil Yeomans

Head of Customer Safety



Exercise 1“Changes to the regulatory regime 
will help, but on their own will not 

be sufficient unless we can 
change the culture away 
from one of doing the 
minimum required for 
compliance, to one of taking 

ownership and responsibility for 
delivering a safe system… “

Hackitt Interim report Page 6



Safety 

Culture

What is in a 
Name?

Safety.  Not 
Compliance.

Standards Led
BS9997, PDCA and 

Primary Authorities

Three Lines of 
Defence

Mistakes will 
always happen –
build a safety net







Panel Question and Answer Session



See you at 2pm,
Please use the same link as this morning 



Joint Chair’s welcome and opening remarks 

Fayann Simpson OBE, Tenant and Group Board Member, 
London and Quadrant Housing Group (L&Q)
Yvonne Davies, Managing Director of Scrutiny and 
Empowerment Partners



Our Scrutiny of Digital Engagement

John Gittos, Tenant Scrutiny Board Chair, Housing Leeds
Ian Montgomery, Service Manager –Tenant Engagement, 
Housing Leeds



Our Scrutiny of Digital Engagement
John Gittos – Tenant Scrutiny Board Chair

Ian Montgomery – Service Manager, Tenant Engagement



About us

• Tenant Scrutiny Board a merged one (from the 3 former Leeds 
ALMOs)

• Nine tenant members (always open/seeking more)

• Meet monthly on Zoom – some initial challenges and barriers –
working through these and getting more confident.

• Previous reviews include looking into repairs in the east of the 
city, annual home visits, estate management and anti-social 
behavior

• Last year – took some time to review how the board was 
working (a pause to reflect) 



How we work

• Originally supported by ‘Democratic Services’ – approach mirrored that of other 
council scrutiny boards 

• Chair co-opted onto ‘Environment, Housing and Community’ Scrutiny Board 
(helps close working with Cllrs and avoids duplication)

• Regular liaison meetings with Executive Member (to build relationships / mutual 
support)

• Present reports to Heads of Service (for them to respond / reply) – can be some 
additional queries and clarification, but this welcomed.

• Now supported by Housing Leeds directly – keeping the formal beginning and 
end – but working more closely with the service throughout an inquiry

• Decide on review after hearing from Chief Officers, speaking to Cllrs on EHC 
scrutiny board, and reviewing data (satisfaction and performance) 



Our current review

• All about tenant engagement – but as large service area, broken down into 
stages:

– Wider tenant feedback and insight - how the service engages and uses 
feedback from tenants as a whole, with a focus on digital engagement

– How the service involves tenants and residents - how best are tenants able to 
influence service design, policy and decision making 

– Housing Advisory Panels - How HAPs and the service support wider 
community activities.

– Strategic tenant influence – To consider the strategic influence of tenants and 
the impact on the tenant engagement service of the forthcoming Housing 
White Paper. 

• Natural logic to this – start off reviewing wider tenant feedback as foundation, 
to ‘top of pyramid’ strategic tenant influence.



Desired outcomes

• Identify ways to encourage tenant participation, increase 
diversity and improve outcomes to tenants and the service of 
tenant engagement activity.

• Identify any changes that will ensure that tenants are at the 
heart of policy and service design,

• Recognise opportunities to reduce duplication and increase 
efficiency

• Identify any potential savings to improve value for money 

In short….. ‘Make all forms of tenant engagement and 
involvement as effective as it can be’



The board’s stage 1 work so far:

• An overview of the engagement service as a whole.

• Learnt how the service has responded to COVID 
(what’s worked well/not so well)

• Heard about ‘user research’ – direct involvement of 
100’s of service users about their recent experiences 

• Reviewed how the service has used surveys 
(citywide and local) to improve services.

• Automated texting trial for repairs – quick feedback 
so service can put right any problems

• All above has strong digital elements/parts to them



Most recent work…

• Launched Your Voice Leeds Tenant Scrutiny 

page – sharing the work of the board online 

asking for wider feedback about the review

https://yourvoice.leeds.gov.uk/tenant-scrutiny-board


Still to look at in stage 1…

• The role/use of social media, emails and texting

• More comparative work – how others use digital 

approaches

• The work between Customer Access (i.e. the 

Contact Centre) and Housing to respond to 

tenant feedback and customer insight.



Lessons learnt (so far)

• Tenant Engagement large review – so broken down into bite size 
phases (may well do staged approach again)

• Stage 1- introducing lots of new areas of activity board not previously 
familiar with (reminding board that how we a landlord can listen and 
respond to the wider tenant voice is very varied)

• Broad stage 1 – about the how we listen and respond to the wider 
tenant voice, important to get right, so flexible about forward plan and 
timescales. 

• Don’t lost sight of digital engagement – as basis/foundation to help all 
forms of tenant involvement being as effective as possible.

• It’s felt a little harder at times doing everything online – but learnt lots 
too.



Thank you for listening

ian.montgomery@leeds.gov.uk

07891 271612

If you have any examples of digital engagement innovation please do share.

mailto:ian.montgomery@leeds.gov.uk


Our Digital Feedback Platform

Thomas Maughan, Digital engagement Officer, Community 
Gateway Housing Association
Involved Resident, Community Gateway Housing 
Association 
Elton Daddow, UK Business Manager, Bang the Table’s 
Engagement HQ Platform



Connecting Communities Through 

Meaningful Online Engagement –

Beyond the Survey



Housing Challenges

Scrutiny 

Annual Reports to Tenants

Performance Reviews

Consumer Regulation Compliance Exercises

Capturing Customer Views

Master Planning for Regeneration Projects

Place Shaping

Community-Led Housing

Voice of the Customer…
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Capture feedback online in a safe, online space

Provide communities with access to accurate information 

Enable effective two-way communication

Undertake extensive analysis and reporting
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M a t c h  E n g a g e m e n t  T o o l s  t o  Y o u r  R e q u i r e m e n t s
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Information Widgets



Commitment to Global Best 

Practice Engagement

Website Scoping

Online Training Modules

24/5 Chat & Email Support

Helpdesk Resources

Project Planning Sessions

Quarterly & Annual Site Reviews

- Regular Client Roundtables



"I find EHQ a powerful engagement tool and I am very 
pleased with the customer support you give us“

James Sampson-Foster, Coventry City Council

"The platform is perfect...we engage with millions of people 
across our country and EngagementHQ provides everything 
we need to support citizens in having their say and being 
part of democracy. We can’t speak highly enough of the 
platform and the team that make it so easy to use!" 

Welsh Parliament / Senedd Cymru 

(formerly National Assembly of Wales)





Digital 
Engagement
The Road to Digital

Prepared by Thomas Maughan



• Let’s Talk Engagement – comprehensive review

• Multiple platform demonstrations

• Response rate and on-going development

• Phase 1 – development and launch of desktop

• Phase 2 – native app with push notifications

Why Bang The Table?

“Content is King but engagement is queen and the lady rules the house.” – Mari Smith



• Tailored communications based on 

location/demographic

• Rich media – video, live Q&A, interactive tools

• Incentivised engagement opportunities

• Aware, informed, engaged – impact reporting

• Granular tracking

Gateway2Engagement

“You cannot buy engagement, you have to build engagement.” – Tara Nelson



Panel Question and Answer Session



Chair’s roundup and closing remarks

Geraldine Howley, Chief Executive, Incommunities & 
Champion of GEM - Graduate Employment Programme 


